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doors to be cautiously displayed, and 
for these one is naturally grateful. 
One looks forward to the publication 
in the near future of a truly un-
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equivocal and comprehensive study of 
early Byelorussian art. There is no 
lack of material. 

H. Pichura 

Zydovic, M. A. (ed.) Materyjaly dla sloilnika minska-maladzieeanskich havo
rak. BDU, Minsk, 1970. 172 pages. 

The collection and recording of 
dialectal vocabulary proceeds apace 
over a wide range of areas through
out the ethnie Byelorussian territory. 
In some cases, as for example the 
recent spate of dialectal lexicons from 
the Mscislau region (see JBS, II, 3, 
pp. 317-8), the ground has already 
been well covered; in others, like the 
Maladzieena region, it is virgin soil 
that is being upturned. Each success
ive publication brings nearer the day 
when a comprehensive Byelorussian 
dialectal dictionary will be published, 
perhaps on the lines of Karlowicz's 
invaluable Slownik gwar polskich 
(Cracow, 1900-7); until that time 
soholars must be content with the 
material in the atomized form in 
which it is at present available. 

Materyjaly re.presents many years' 
collective work by members of the 
Byelorussian Faculty at Minsk State 
University, and presents (in the form 
now almost universally adopted by 
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dialectal lexicographers in Sovie't 
Byelorussia) over 4,000 words and 
some 1,000 proverbs, sayings and 
phrases. The words qualify for inclu
sion if they are absent in the Belo
russko-russkij slovar' (Moscow, 1962) 
or if they are recorded there but 
described as dialec'tal ( abl.) or collo
quial (razm.). No similar limiting 
criterion seems to have been applied 
in the selection of proverbs and say
'ings. It could not be claimed, for 
example, that the expression 'Jak 
zacho'éa boh pakara'é, dyk ro'zum 
adbiare" is patdcularly characteristic 
of Vialikaja Vusa, Uzdziensk district 
or, indeed, the Minsk-Maladzieéna 
region as a whole. In general, how
ever, the book contains a great deal 
of interesting and previously un
recorded material, and will be 
welcomed by all who take an inlerest 
in the field of Slavonie dialectology. 

Arnold B. McMillin 

ACTA BALTICO-SLAVICA. Supplement to Vol. VII. Warsaw, 1971. 

The 1971 issue of Acta Baltico
Slavica, published by the Bialostockie 
towarzystwo naukowe, is, in fact, 
described as a supplement to volume 
VII (see JBS, II, 3, pp. 324-5). Follow
ing the death of Jerzy Antoniewicz 
the editorship has passed to Tadeusz 
Cieslak, and the place of publication, 
at least for this i·ssue, from Bialystok 
to Warsaw. The present volume 
contains 24 articles by various 
authors, all devoted to a description 
of the achievements of scientific 
research in the Bialystok region 
betweeen 1944 and 1969. It is divided 

into four sections, each led by a 
prnminent scholar: 1. History (Dr H. 
Majecki); 2. Medical and Na'tural 
Sciences (Prof essor R. Kordecki); 3. 
Economies (Dr A. Barwijuk); 4. Socio
logy aind Pedagogics (Mgr S. Asano
wicz). Although the articles are, in 
the nature of things, of a summaris
ing or review type, and in a few 
cases unwarrantably self-congratula
tory, they may possibly serve to 
draw scholars' attention to work 
that has escaped attention on first 
publication. 
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BOZYM SLACHAM. A bimonthly. London, 1971. 

Fr. Jazep Hermanovic (b. 1890) 
contributes a nl.l!ITlber of poerns and 
occasional verse to successive issues 
of the magazine (124, 1; 125, 1-2; 127, 
18-21 and 128, 20-22). In a section 
entitled z nasaje minuuscyny (From 
our past; 125, 9-10) there is published 
the original text of an interesting 
memorandum addressed to the Papal 
Nuncio in Poland by the Byelorussian 
Catholic Centre in Vilna containing 
an appeal for the appointmem of a 
Byelorussian Bishop to the Catholic 
See of Pinsk. Another document in 
the •same series (128, 2-5) is an eye
wi1mess account of 'the tragic death 
of two ipriests and 700 Byelorussian 
Christians under the German occupa
tion in 1943. Fr. Tamas Padziava 
contributes a valuable article on his 
persona! recollections of the Byelo-

MALADOSC. A monthly. Minsk, 1971. 

Volha lpatava, who already has won 
a reputation as a fine lyrical poetess, 
publishes her first major prose work, 
the historical novel Pradyslava (XII, 
9), based on the life of Euphrosyne of 
Polack, the 12th cen'tury Byelorussian 
saint. The volume of fiction mixed 
with relatively scant historical facts 
is pel'haps more copious than in o'ther 
similar works. Nevertheless the novel 
reveals a talent which promises well 
for the future. It is also interesting as 
an indication of the growing interest 
among the younger generation of 
Byelorussians in the history of their 
country. Another promising talent is 
Ales Zuk, whose short s'tories Zavulak 
(The Alley; V, 68) and Doma (At 
home; ibid.) show the author's rare 
ability in portraying human emotions. 

'l\he nove! Nas pole nie nasiejana 
(Our field is not sown; VIII, 9; IX, 62) 
by Œadzimir Paiilaii is a story con
cerning the present-day generation, 
personified in the hero, from a war
time childhood to the moment when 
youth cornes to an end and middle 
age begins. As might be expected, the 
war plays an important part in the 
latest novel AbieHsk (The Memorial; 
IX, 8) by Vasil Bykaii. It is written 
in the form of the reminiscences of 
an old man, related by him to a 
reporter, about a teacher who gave 

russian cultural revival (125, 10-14), 
and Bishop Ceslaus Sipovic gives an 
account of the celebrations attending 
the opening of the Francis Skaryna 
Byelorussian Library and Museum in 
London on 15 May 1971 (126, 1-7). 
Finally Fr. A. Nadson in an article 
entitled Kniha Skaryny il Kapenha
hienie (Skaryna's book in Copenha
.gen; 128, 9-11) gives an account of the 
discovery, and the description of the 
hitherto lost portion of Francis Ska
ryna's Malaja podoroznaja knizica, 'Che 
Paschaiia. From the text of the Pas
chaiia, the author shows conclusively 
that the book was printed in Vilna in 
1522, and not in 1525 as had previous
ly been thought. Thanks to this study, 
further aspects of the life and mind 
of the great Byelorussian Renaissance 
scholar are being brough't to light. 

himself up to the Germans in an 
attempt to obtain the release of his 
pupils. His attempt failed and they 
ail were hanged. His action was not 
understood by his companions, mem
bers of the resistance movement. And 
even after several years many pre
ferred to think of him as a person 
who went over voluntarily to the 
enemy, and therefore not worthy of 
being remembered. 

Among new poe'tical works mention 
should be made of the poem Kluc 
(The Key; I, 4) by Leanid Dajnieka, 
which is a lyrical meditation on the 
words of a mother, which open each 
part of the poem. A garland of 
sonnets under the general name 
Kurhany (The burial mounds; II, 4) 
by Anatol Sierbantovic makes one 
realise the loss suffered by Byelo
russian literature through the death 
of this poet in 1970 at the age of 29. 
There are also several new poems by 
Mikola Arocka, Ryhor Baradulin, 
Hienadz Buraiikin. Anatol Viarcinski, 
Kastus Kirejenka, Aleh Lojka, Raman 
Tarmola, as well as by such younger 
talents as Ludmila Zavalockaja, Ha
lina Kadnieiiskaja, Alena Ruckaja 
and others. 

Uladzimir Kazbiaruk in an interest
ing article Bielaruskija viersy Adama 
M-skaha (Byelorussian verses of 
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Adam M-ski; XII, 135) writes about 
Zofia Trzaskowska (1847-1911), a 
native of Byelorussia and a relation 
of the Polish poet Wladyslaw Syro
komla, and under the pseudonym 
Adam M-ski wrote poems in Polish 
and Byelorussian. In Prosba No. 1 
(Request No. 1; V, 147) Uladzimir 
Marchiel discusses the rela'tionship 
between the Byelorussian poet and 
playwright Vincenty Dunin-Marcin
kievic and Wladyslaw Syrokomla. 

New biographical facts concerning 
Janka Kupala, Jakub Kolas and Mak
sim Bahdanovic are published res.pec
tively in articles by Cimoch Liaku
movic, Janka Kupala u Babrujsku 
(Janka Kupala in Babrujsk; VI, 146); 
by Mikola Zyhocki, Novaje pra Jaku
ba Kolasa (New about Jakub Kolas; 
XII, 132); by Nina Va'tacy, Jon lohkich 
slachoii. nie §ukaii. (He was not looking 
for easy ways; XII, 114). The poet 
Michas Masara in Niezabyii.nyja 
sustreéy (Unforgettable meetings; 
VII, 121) tells about his last meetings 
wi'th Janka Kupala in 1942, not long 
before the latter's death, whereas Ta
mara Tarasava remembers Kupala's 
wife Uladzislava Lucevic in Pamiaé 
zastajecca ludziam (Memory lives 
among the people; XII. 116). 

The history of literary activity in 
the Byelorussian State University in 
Minsk during the first 50 years of its 
existence is described by the Reader 
in Byelorussian literature at that 
university, Viecaslaü Rahojsa, in the 

POLYMIA. A monthly. Minsk, 1971. 

The prose section in Polymia for 
the current year contains several fine 
short staries. Viecaslaü Adamcyk's 
Dva zloty (Two shillings; VIII, 138) is 
a story of an old man in a village in 
Western Byelorussia before 1939, and 
his relationship to his family and in 
particular wiLh his grandson. An old 
man is also the subject of Barys Sa
canka's Sol (Salt; I, 121). Having agreed 
to help his fellow villagers who had 
gone to the distant hayfield in the 
morning and forgotten to take the 
necessary provisions, he sets out in a 
horse-drawn cart on a journey which 
proves to be his last. While passing 
through the village, he notices several 
houses with boarded-up windows: their 
owners had left the village and gone to 
seek a better future in the city. Oiher 
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article Z-pad rodnaha kryla (From 
under the native wing; X, 132). In 
Hniazdo paetaii. (A nest of poets; III, 
122) Uladzimir Kalesnik tells about 
the three poe'ts, Piatrus Hranit, Vasil 
Strumien and Hierasim Pramieii. from 
the village Hirycy, who combined 
writing poetry with active participa
tion in the Byelorussian national 
movement in Polish-occupied western 
Byelorussia ·before 1939. 

Paulina Miadziolka in 2yvie ii. ma
joj pamiaci (It lives in my memory; 
IV, 130) reminisces about the Byelo
russian life in Latvia in the early 
1920s and in particular about her 
work as a teacher in the Byelorussian 
secondary sohool in Lucyn. Emanuil 
lofe in Piersy rektar (The first rector; 
X, 124) sketches the portrait of the 
well-known historian Uladzimir Pice
ta, who was the first Rector of the 
Byelorussian State University in 
Minsk. 

Mikola Hulicki, in his article U 
niastomnym posuku (In tireless search; 
XII, 126) describes the little known 
lexicographical work of the Byelo
russian artist, ethnographer and folk
lorist Jazap Drazdovic. 

An interesting page in the his'cory 
of Byelorussian ornamental glass
making, based on the recent archae
ological discoveries in Navahrudak, is 
provided in Tajamnica siniaha flako
na (The mystery of a blue flagon; IV, 
123) by Maja Janickaja. 

staries worth mentioning are Byli ii. 
mianie miadzviedzi (I had bears; IV, 
128) by Uladzimir Karatkievic; 'ihree 
staries by Paval Misko under the 
general title: Nie u javar, a il kamien 
(Not in maple, but in stone; VII, 13) 
and two staries Navalnica and Na
dziejka (Thunderstorm and Nadziejka 
(a girl's name); IX, 161) by Mikola 
Lupsiakoü. 

The nove! Padarozfo ii. Rosliki 
(Journey to Rosliki; I-55) by Raman 
Sabalenka tells about the return of 
an elderly man to the place of his 
youth, where every detail or person 
encountered brings up memories of 
the past. Kastus Kalinoüski, leader of 
the anti-Russian uprising of 1863, is 
the subject of the his'torical nove! of 
the same name (VII, 75; VIII, 3) by 
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Ales Jakimovië. The interest created 
by this novel may be judged from the 
fact that in the same year it appeared 
in book form. 

The comedy Amnistyja (Amnesty; 
VI, 13) by Mikola Matukoüski is 
written with undoubted talent, but its 
humour is lost on those unfamiliar 
wih Soviet reali'ty. The action takes 
place in a toy factory and the plot is 
provided by the unsuccessful attempts 
of some misguided members of the staff 
at the re-education of a worker with 
anti-social tendencies. These attempts 
are opposed by a pre'tty mini-skirted 
party member who proves to be right 
in the end. 

The long poem Daloka ad akijana 
(Far from the ocean; IV, 99, V, 103, 
VI, 7) by Arkadz Kulasoü, the beginn
ings of which are contained in the 
previous year's Polymia (VI, 3, VII, 
88), is the most o:.:tstanding poetical 
work. In it the People's Poet of Byelo
russia takes a retrospective and 
introspective look at his life which, 
like a river, winds its way in order 
to be finally dissolved in an ocean. In 
the poem however, he is concerned 
with the sources and the ocean seems 
still far away. 

Another remarkable poem is Sialiba 
(name of a village; VIII, 115) by Vasil 
Zujonak. It has the subtitle 'A dialogue 
through time and space' and the sub
j ect is the poet's native country in 
the region of the river Naea in cent
ral Byelorussia. The present reality is 
inextricably mixed with ancien't 
legends, and certain modern develop
ments leave the poet filled with 
anxiety for the future: 

Vysieëam puscy, 
Krynicy asusym ... 
Jak fa jany budué - nasyja dusy: 
Ci nie zbiadniejué? 
Ci nie zmialejué? ... 

(We shall eut the forests, we shall dry 
up the sources . . . But what will 
ha'Poen to our souls: will 'they not 
become poorer? Will they not become 
more shallow? ... ). 

Janka Sipakoü contributes Vieea 
slavianskich balad (A collection of 
Slav Ballads: XII, 3). There are also 
fine new lyrics by Alaksiej Pysin (III, 
105, X, 60), Maksim Tank (VI, 3), Ales 
Baèyla (I, 47), Leanid Dajnieka (VII, 
73) and others. 

One of the most in'triguing problems 
of the Byelorussian literature of the 
19th century is the authorship of the 

poems Eneida navyvarat and Taras 
na Parnasie. Piatra Saücoü in his 
Siamiejnaje padannie (Family tradi
tion; X, 201) makes a startling revela
'tion that according to an old tradition 
in his family, the author of these two 
poems was his great-grandfather 
Auchim Krupienka who worked as a 
forest ranger in Klirnavickaja Forest 
in Eastern Byelorussia. Leaving it to 
the scholars to check the veracity or 
otherwise of this assertion, one should 
be grateful 'to Saücoü for publishing 
a new version of Taras na Parnasie. 

Tamara Vierab'jova publishes some 
newly discovered documents of the 
Russian police of 1862 relating to the 
.Byelorussian poet V. Dunin-Marcin
kieviè (XII, 215). Jaühiennia Bravier in 
Archivy raskazvajué (Archives tell 
their story; VII, 225) traces the Nie
sluchouski family history. One mem
ber of this family, Ivan, is better 
known as the Byelorussian poet Janka 
Lucyna (1851-1897). The history of 
another family, that of Lucevië, to 
whom Janka Kupala belonged, is the 
subject of the article La vytokau ra
davodnych (At the genealogical 
sources; X, 185) by Mikola Dzias
kievië. 

Jadviha Ramanouskaja in Akryle
naja piesniaj (On the wings of song; 
XII, 194) wri'tes about Kupala's wife, 
Uladzislava Lucevië, while Isidar Bas 
in Jechau ja il Minsk (I was going to 
Minsk) VII, 213) writes about the 
great poet's connection with the Bye
lorussian capital. Prof. Aleh Lojka, 
author of an important work on Mak
sim Bahdanovië (published in 1966), 
returns to the same subject in the 
article Napieradzie éasu (Ahead of 
time; XII, 182). The poet Janka Zurba 
(1881-1964) who made his literary 
debut in 1909 is the subject of an 
2.rticle Z lubouju da rodnaha kraju 
(With love of the native country; IV, 
240) by Ryhor Niachaj. Michas Carot 
(1896-1938) is the most remarkable 
representa'tive of the young Byelo
russian poets whose names appeared 
in the wake of the October Revolu
tion. His sincere and total dedication 
to the cause of communism did not 
save hirn from arrest by the Soviet 
police, followed by death while in 
prison. His work is considered in the 
article Na chvalach revalucyi (On the 
waves of the Revolution; XI, 197) by 
Michas Jaros. Carot's counterpart in 
prose was no doubt Michas Zarecki 
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(1901-1941), who met a similar fate. 
lVIikola Chviedarovië writes about 
Zarecki in Mastak niepaUtornaha casu 
(Artist of a unique time; XI, 209). 
Unlike the two above-mentioned 
writers, the poet Jazep Pusëa (1902-
1964) who was deported in 1931, lived 
to return to Byelorussia in 1958, where 
he finished his days. The poet Ales 
Zvonak remembers Pusëa in his Stry
chi da partretu (Sketch for a portrait; 
VI, 197). 

Several critical articles deal with 
the work of contemporary poets and 
writers, such as Piatrus Brouka, Mik
sim Tank, Anatol As'trejka, Kastus 
Kirejenka, Janka Bryl, Ivan Samia
kin, Ivan Mielez, Mikola Loban, Kan
drat Krapiva and others. 

U!adzimir Kalesnik in Viartaimia 
zor (Bringing back the stars; VII, 196) 
writes about the La'tin poem De sta
tt;rn ac venatione bisont's (first pub
lished in 1523) by Skaryna's contemp
orary Mikola Husouski,, which was in 
1C6J trans!ated into Byelorussian by 
Jazep Slemia:Zon. The same poem 
figures largely in Sciapan Majchro
vië's art'cle Staronki bielaruska-pols
kich litaraturnych suviaziej (Pages 
from the Byelorussian-Polish literary 
bond; VI, 202). Sciapan Hrabëykau in 
Tekstalohija patrabuje iivahi (Tex't
ology needs care; IX, 222), discusses 
the textological problems posed by 
the works of Byelorussian writers and 
in particular of the poet V. Dunin
Marcinkievië. 

Mikola Hrynëyk contributes an 
interesting article on the topical sub
ject of the regional differences in lit
erature, entitled Rehijanalnyja asab
livafri ii litaratury (Regional cha
racteristics in literature; X, 181). Vik
tar Kavalenka in Dumki pra sucasnu
ju krytyku (Thoughts about present
day Byelorussian criticism; XI, 168) 
makes a survey of the state of con
temporary literary criticism in Byelo
russia. 

Of great interest are the reminis
cences of Zygmunt Abramovië, Nia
chodfonymi sciezkami (The untrodden 
paths; IV, 199), on the first Byelo
russian professional repertory theatre 
of Ihnat Bujnicki which flourished 
before the First World War. The his
tory of the peasant uprising in Kry
sau district in the mid-18th century 
is described in an article entitled 
Kryeaiiskaje paiistaiinie (Kryëau up
rising; I, 180) by Vasil Mialeska. Mi-
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kola Ulascyk in Vilenskaja archeahra
ficnaja kamisija (V, 248) writes about 
the Vilna Archeographical Commiss
ion which in the 19th century pub
lished several volumes of docwnents 
relating to the history of Byelorussia. 
Vasil Skidan in Na nivie bielaruskaj 
kultury (In the field of Byelorussian 
Culture; XI, 249) ,discusses 'the 
contribution of the 19th century 
scholars Bezsonov, Hildebrant and de 
Foulé to the development of Byelo
russian culture. In the same number 
Ivan Saëanka in 'Malanka' smalié iito 
dva tydni ('Malanka' strikes every 
fortnight; XI, 244) writes about the 
Byelorussian political satirical journal 
'Malanka' (The Lightning) which 
appeared in western Byelorussia -
then under Polish occupation 
befcire the Second World War. A short 
article of considerable interest to his
torians is Daiiniejiiyja miery na Bie
larusi (Ancient measures in Byelo
russia; X, 250) by Kim Skurat. Ula
dzimir Jakutau in Alaksandr éarvia
koii (V, 138) writes the biography of 
the man who helped to establish the 
Byelorussian Soviet Republic, was the 
head of its government for 17 years 
and died tragically in 1937 at the age 
of 45. 

The article Pofaki slova (In search 
of the word; X, 238) by Ales Kaurus 
deals with the problem of the proper 
use of Byelorussian lexical resources 
by wri'ters who frequently impov
erish the language by sticking to one 
particular word to the exclusion of 
the wide range of its synonyms, or 
still worse, use the expressions and 
forms coined on Russian models. Siar
hiej Praë in Pra kaniu i piekura 
(About the peewit and the snipe; X, 
245) discusses the Byelorussian folk 
names for birds and argues that they 
should be recorded in the dictionaries 
of literary Byelorussian. Mikola Hu
licki in Bielaruski sloûnik Stanislava 
Milmckaha (The Byelorussian dic
tionary of Stanislau Mikucki; VIII, 
249) and Z historyi naiiaje leksikahra
fii (From the history of our lexico
graphy; XI. 238) writes about the his
tory of Byelorussian lexicography in 
the 19th century, and in particular 
about the virtually unknown manu
script dictionaries of Mikucki and 
Hryharovië. 

Finally a fellow of the Institute of 
Ethnogra;phers of the Byelorussian 
Academy of Sciences Kastus Cvirka in 
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Daroha u sto hod (A journey once in 
a century; VI, 128) gives an account 
of an interesting journey he made in 
the summer of 1970 through all places 
connected with the life and work of 
the Polish poet Wladyslaw Syrokomla 
(1823-1862) who was a native of Bye
lorussia and a keen local his'torian. 
The route ran, among other places, 
through the village Zukaii Barok on 
the bank of the river Nioman where 
there was an early 18th century 
Uniate church described by Syrokom
la. The author did not find the church, 
however, for it was demolished not 
long since by the local authorities. A 
rich collection of old books and manu
script documents which belonged to 
the church was laken to the district 

town of Stoiibcy. He hurried there, 
but, as he writes himself, 'my hopes 
foundered as soon as I came to the 
department for culture of the Stoiibcy 
District Council: I was told there that 
the books from the church of Zukaii 
Barok ... had been burned. No'ticing 
my look of shock and sadness . . . the 
official . . . advised me to go and see 
the boilerman who did the burning -
perhaps something still remained' (p. 
164). But it was too late 'to save any
thing. By chance he learned about the 
remains of another lot of old books 
and manuscripts, taken from another 
demolished church, languishing in the 
garage of the Stoiibcy District Council, 
and alerted the competent authorities 
in Minsk. 

POMNIKI HISTORYI I KULTURY BIELARUSI. A quarterly. Minsk, 1971. 

After a number of introductory 
articles on ideological subjects, the 
well-known authorities on Byelo
rurussian architecture, V. Canturyja 
and N. Zelten describe the centre of 
Hrodna and the problems of its 
reconstruction (I, 11-16). P. Lysenka 
contributes a paper on the continuing 
archaeological research and excava
tions being carried on in the Brest 
region (I, 18-24). Similar findings in 
and about the East Byelorussian city 
of Mscislau are described in an article 
by L. Alaksiejeu (I, 25-31). A part
icularly interesting article by E. Vecer 
and Ju. Chadyka deals with the his
tory of and the inscription on the 
Church bell of Moladava, Brest 
province, cast in the 16th century 
(I, 31-33). A contribution by A. Citou 
relates to a partisan diary dating from 
1941 (I, 34-37), whereas H. Kisialou 
writes on the life and activity of V. 
Klimovic, who distinguished himself 
during the anti-Russian uprising of 
1863-1864 (I, 45-47). R. Vasilieva pub
lishes a number of early decrees of 
the first Communist government in 
Byelorussia dating from 1918-1920 
and directed at the preservation of 
ancient monuments (II, 8-11). V. Ry
bakou and L. Alaksiejeu consider the 
question of the date of the foundation 
of the city of Viciebsk (II, 12-13) 
whereas M. Tkaeou describes the 
architectural features and fortifications 
of Lida castre (II, 13-18). Neolithic and 
Bronze-age ornamen ta tion are the 
subject of a study by M. Carniaiiski 

(II~ 19-21), and M. Aleksiajuk examin
es the text of a 15th century legal 
document from Pinsk (II, 22-23). U. 
Traceuski considers the architectural 
peculiarities of early Byelorussian 
timber-built homesteads (II, 23-26). 
There is a valuable and original study 
of industrial and factory architecture 
in Byelorussia by L. Pryhunova (II, 
27-30) together with two rather 
lengthy articles on Russian war
memorials of the 1812 campaign (II, 
30-33) and the Russian city of Suzdal 
(II, 41-45). 

The history of the archaeological 
and historical museum in Lahojsk, 
founded in 1842 by Kanstancin and 
Jaustfij Tyskievic is related by S. 
Akulic (II, 49-51). V. Karatkievic 
provides a checklist of archaeological 
monuments in the Brest province (II, 
56-57). 

R. Baravy writes on the history of 
the castre of Smalany (III, 16-21), 
whereas S. Mulceuskaja describes the 
architecture, lay-out and life of old 
Byelorussian inns and taverns (III, 
21-23). L. Pobal publishes the results 
of his excavations in the sou'thern 
part of the Bychaii region (III, 26-27), 
and some features of street architect
ure in Mahilou are discussed by U. 
Jafimau (III, 30-34). The history of 
the first Byelorussian machine and 
tractor station, established in Kajda
nava in 1929 to facilitate collectivisa
tion, is 'told by A. Valachanovic and 
I. Lysak (III, 34-37). M. Ramaniuk 
provides a useful study of womens' 
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folk-costumes in the South-western 
region of Brest province (III, 40-45), 
and L. Drobau provides an interesting 
article on the life and art of Napoleon 
Orda (1801-1883), a Byelorussian artist 
from the village of Varacievicy, well
known for his characteristic litho
graphs and drawings of Byelorussian 
lowns and ancient monuments (III, 
45-47). A. Padlipski gives an account 
of the history and contents of the 
Viciebsk regional museum (III, 52-54). 

A protracted account of the Second 
Congress of the Society for the 
protection of historical and cultural 
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monuments occupies much of the last 
quarterly number of Pomniki (IV, 6-
37). A Plesavienia contributes an 
extensive article and archive material 
on the Byelorussian Communist leader 
S. Prytycki (IV, 38-47). The mon
uments of the Kobryn district form 
the subject of an article by A. l\farty
nou, in which the author devotes a 
somewhat disproportionate amount of 
space ·to relatively mundane war
memorials (IV, 48-52). V. Sozinoi:i 
provides an engaging study on the 
history of railways, locomotives and 
stations in Byelorussia (IV, 55-58). 

SLAVIA ORIENTALIS. A quarterly. Vol. XX, 1971 (in Polish). 

This year's Slavia Orientalis con
tains two articles dealing wii;h aspects 
of the work of Eliza Orzeszkowa, the 
Polish writer from the Hrodna region: 
Wlodzimierz Monach, 'Folklor Bialo
ruski w tw6rczosci Elizy Orzeszkowej' 
(III, 299); Eugeniusz Komarowski, 
'Elementy j~zyka bialoruskiego w 
tw6rczosci Elizy Orzeszkowej' (IV, 
419). Both are well-documented and 
throw useful light on little studied 
aspects of a writer who, although 
using Polish for her work, maintained 
close contacts with many Byeloruss
ians (notably Bahusevic) and, indeed, 
with the Byelorussian movement as a 
whole. 

Two linguistic contributions may 
be of marginal interest for students of 
Byelorussian: Gennadij Palcew, 'Ze 
studi6w nad leksykq gwary polskiej w 
otoczeniu bialoruskim (nazwy cz~sci 
ciala)' (II, 181) is concerned with the 
Vilna region; K. Giulumianc, W. Czek
man, 'Polska gwara m. Widze i okoli
cy (na substracie bialorusko-litews
kim)' (III, 313) deals with 'the langu
age of the Poles living in the Byelo
russian town of Vidzy (Braslai:i region) 

and its environs. Related to these two 
studies in theme is Franciszek Sie
licki's review article 'Uwagi na mar
ginesie Slownika wschodniej Mohy
lowszczyny Iwana Bialkiewicza' (IV, 
445) discussing, on the basis of a 
selection of the dictiom:ry's material, 
its importance for the study of Polish
Byelorussian cultural and linguistic 
relations. 

A more general view of Bialkievic's 
work is given by A. Obri;:bska-Jab
lonska (I, 104). who also reviews the 
second volume of the Academy Histo
ryja bielaruskaj litaraturnaj movy (I, 
102) and A. Hruca's Raiviécio sklada
nazaleznaha skaza ii, bielaruskaj mo
vie (Minsk, 1970) (II, 203). Other book 
re·.riews whioh may be of interest to 
students of Byelorussian affairs are 
of Maldzis's Padaroz:Za u XIX stahodz
dzia (Wlodzimierz Stochel; II, 196); M. 
Didiakin-Leeming, Fleksja ukrainska 
w 'Leksykonie' Pamby Beryndy 
(Wroclaw, 1969) (Michal Lesi6w; II, 
201); and finally V. Cekman, Historyja 
procipastaUlenniau na éviordasci
miakka§ci il bielaruskaj movie (Minsk, 
1970) (Roman Laskowski; III, 341). 

VIESCI AKADEMII NAVUK BSSR - Seryja hramadskich navuk. Bimonthly. 
Minsk, 1972. 

Among the articles on linguistic 
themes in this year's Viesci there is 
in the first place Da leksika-sieman
tycnaj dyfierencyjacyi il bielaruskich 
narodnych havorkach (Lexico-seman
tic differentiation in Byelorussian 
folk dialec'ts; I, 89) by A. U. Arason
kava, E. I. Hrynavieckienie, I. P. Ka
valcuk, Ju. F. Mackievic, Ja. M. Ra-

manovic, A. I. Cabiaruk and L. F. 
Satalava. The authors consider a few 
semantic groups of words from the 
western regions of :3yelorussia, which 
are on the verge of becoming archaic 
but which are still used today mainly 
by the older generation. They compare 
these words with their equivalents in 
other Slavonie languages and Lithu-
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anian, and give examples of their use 
as toponyms. Another paper based on 
dialect material is Ukosnaja mova, 
jak sposab pieradacy cufaslouja 
(Indirect speech as a means of indica
ting quotations; VI, 79) by V. A. 
Horlenka, V. A. Lascynskaja in Utva
reiinie atrybutyunych nazvau asob 
pry dapamozie sufiksau z elemientam 
-k (The formation of attributive nouns 
denoting persons with the help of 
suffixes containing -k; V, 92) consid
ers ways of formation of attributive 
masculine nouns by means of suffixes 
with a -k, discusses their productivity 
and classifies them with regard to 
their use. Word-formation is also the 
subject of the article Siemantycnyja 
pryznaki i slovautvaralnyja farmanty 
zbornych nazounikau u bielaruskaj 
movie (Semantic characteristics and 
word-forming elements of collective 
nouns in the Byelorussian language; II, 
102) by M. 1. Jarmas, in which the author 
applies the theory of graphs to the 
study of the formation of collective 
nouns by means of suffixes in modern 
Byelorussian. There are two compa
rative studies, Ab bielaruskich i rus
kich funkcyjanalnych adpaviednikach 
niekatorym hramatycnym kanstruk
cyjam u niamieckaj i anhlijskaj mo
vach (Byelorussian and Russian func
tional equivalents of certain gramma
tical constructions in the German and 
English languages; IV, 89) by V. V. 
Rabienka, and Niekatoryja srodki 
vyrazeiinia madalna8ci u niamieckaj i 
bielaruskaj movach (Sorne means of 
express:ng modality in German and 
Byelorussian; VI, 87) by M. K. Krau
canka. The article Stylistycnaja asab
livasci asabovych zajmieiinikau u 
b'ielaruskaj movie (Stylistical cha
racteristics of persona! pronouns in 
Byelorussian; IV, 95) by M. E. Kraviec 
deals with stylistic fonctions of 
personal pronouns in the works of 
the modern Byelorussian writer Ivan 
Samiakin. 1. Ja. Lepie5au in Pra dva 
samastojnyja fraziealahizmy (Concern
ing two independent idiomatic ex
pressions; V, 101) considers two 
phraseologisms verbal: siadzieé 
sklausy ruki, and adverbial: sklausy 
ruki - and argues that they should 
be considered as two independent 
units. The historian V. I. Mialeska 
contributes an interesting article 
entitled Nieziemlarobskija zaniatki 
sialin uschodniaj füelarusi il druhoj 
palavinie XVII-XVIII stst. (Non
agricultural occupations of peasants 

in eastern Byelorussia in the late 
17th-10th centuries; 1, 61). Another 
historical study, based on documents 
from the Hrodna district in western 
Byelorussia, is Ab sutnasci prodazu
ki•pli ziamli sialanami Bielarusi u 
pier8aj palovie XVI st. (On the 
essence of buying and selling land by 
pcasants in Byelorussia in the early 
lGth century; III, 92) by M. F. Spiry
donau. There is also an article by 
E. R. lofe, U. I. Piceta ab pradpasyl
kach i prycynach ahrarnaj reformy 
1557 h. u Bielarusi i Litvie (U. I. Piceta 
o;:i the causes and premises of the 
agrarian reform of 1557 in Byelorussia 
and Lithuania; I, 73), dealing with the 
views of the well known historian, 
U. 1. Piceta, who was the first rector 
of the Byelorussian University in 
Minsk, on a subject in which he is an 
acknowledged authority. In 'the field 
of modern history there is an article 
by F. U. Ladysieu, Z historyi baraéby 
pracounych Zachodniaj Bielarusi za 
demakratycnyja pravy i svabody 
(From the history of the struggle of 
the workers in Western Byelorussia 
for their dernocratic rights and free
dom; V, 72), dealing with the even·ts 
of 1935 in Western Byelorussia, which 
w2s then under Polish occupation. 

Two legal papers, Ab adzinstvie 
suverennych pravou i razmiezavafmi 
kampietencyi pamiz Sajuzam SSR i 
sajuznŒj respublikaj u halinie kira
vaiinia pramyslovasciu (On the unity 
of sovereign rights and division of 
jurisdiction between the USSR and 
the Union Republic in industrial 
management; 1, 15) by L. E. B'.ejna
rovic, and Uzniknieiinie i raiviécio 
pracounaha prava BSSR (1917-1937) 
(Origin and development of industrial 
legislation in the BSSR; II, 68) by A. 
A. Kraucank are of considerable 
interest. 

The study of Byelorussian folk 
b::>.llads has received an added impet
us with the publication of two articles 
by L. M. Sa!aviej, Pytanni klasifika
cyi bielaruskich balad (Problems of 
the classification of Byelorussian 
ballads; IV, 122) and Da historyi uznik
nieiinia i pasyreiinia balady pra Sta
fana-vajavodu, viadomaj pa zapisu 
XVI st. (The history of the origin and 
spreading of the ballad about the voe
voda Stephen, drawn from the written 
records of the 16th century; VI, 101). 
A. S. Fiadosik contributes an article 
Satyra i humar u bielaruskich narod
nych prykazkach, prymaukach i za-
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hadkach (Satire and humour in Byelo
russian folk proverbs, sayings and 
riddles; IV, 111) which would have 
been more interesting if the author 
showed less heavy-handed anti
religious bias. 

There is an anthropological study, 
Hieahrafija niekatorych spadcynnych 
prykmiet bielaruskaha nasietnictva 
(Geography of certain hereditary 
traits among the population of Byelo
russia; II, 109) by A. I. Mikuliè. 

In the article Janka Kupala i Ula
dzislail Syrakomia (V, 74) S. S. Drozd 
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discusses the influence of the works 
of the Polish poet W. Syrokomla 
(1823-1862), who was a native of Bye
lorussia, in the formation of the talent 
of the great Byelorussian poet Janka 
Kupala. 

Finally there is an interesting 
article on music, Prykmiety sucasnas
ci il traktoilcy :fonry ramansa (Modern 
features in the treatment of the genre 
of romance; II, 109) by I. M. Palons
kaja, who takes her material from the 
works of modern Byelorussian 
composers. 

ZAPISY. Vol. 5. Munich, 1970 (Byelorussian Institute of Arts and Sciences). 
268 p. Illustrations. 

The present volume of this Byelo
russian learned publication, by far 
the most distinguished outside Byelo
russia, bears the special title of Sco
riniana 1517-1967, and is entirely 
devoted to the life and work of the 
first Byelorussian printer Francis 
Skaryna (c. 1485 - 1540). It begins 
with the article Doktar Francis Ska
ryna (Doctor Francis Skaryna; p. 11) 
by Symon Braha. This is the most 
authoritative biography of Skaryna to 
date. The author has made use of ail 
the available documents, including 
several only recently discovered, and 
has been able to correct certain 
erroneous opinions held by previous 
authors, such as the alleged destruc
tion of Skaryna's printing press in 
Vilna during 'the great fire which 
ravaged that city in 1530. In the 
article Skaryna il Padui (Skaryna in 
Padua; p. 35) Dr. VitaUt Twnas gives 
a detailed account of the examination 
sustained by Skaryna in 1512 at the 
University of Padua for the granting 
of the degree of Doctor of Medicine. 
At the end of his article, he publishes 
ail the relevant documents from the 
University and Episcopal archives of 
that city, together with their transla
tions into Byelorussian by Dr. P. Ta
tarynoviè:. Two more documents, with 
comments by V. Tumas, are found in 
Skarynavy krakailskija pryviiejnyja 
hramaty 1532 hodu (Letters patent 
granted to Skaryna in Cracow in 1532; 
p. 113). These are the royal letters 
which guaranteed Skaryna protection 
and freedom from the persecution of 
his deceased brother Ivan's creditors, 

who had already succeeded in 
imprisoning him in Poznan earlier 
that year. The documents have al
ready been published twice bcfore, but 
their present publication, together 
with extensive comments and transla
tion into Byelorussian, mo.kes them 
more accessible to a wider public. 

Another article by V. Twnas entitled 
Knihi Skaryny il Italii piersaje pala
viny XVI stahodzdzia (Skaryna's 
books in Italy during the first half of 
the 16th century; p. 81) is of consider
able interest, as it shows how widely 
Skaryna's books were known even 
during his lifetime. It concerns the 
reproduction of a passage from Ska
ryna's 1518 edition of the Book of 
Kings, transcribed in Latin characters 
by Theseo Ambrosio Albonesi in his 
book entitled Introductio in chatdai
cam Hnguam, syriacam atque armeni
cam et decem aHas iïnguas, published 
in Pavia in 1539. 

In Scoriniana nova 1926-1966 (p. 145) 
V. Tumas makes a comprehensive 
survey of the development of Skaryna 
studies in Byelorussia and abroad 
during the last 40 years. This is follow
ed by Bibiïjahrafija skarynijany 
(Bibliography of Scoriniana; p. 181), 
also compiled by V. Tumas. It is a 
unique work, the first of its kind, and 
by itself constitutes an important 
contribution to the field of Skaryna 
studies. The bibliography contains an 
impressive total of 1170 e!1tries of 
manuscript and printed i.vorks from 
the 16th century to the present day. 
A number of these works, in po.rtic
ular a few early 19th century pub-
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lications in English, were unknown to 
earlier Skaryna scholars. 

The article Leksyényja asablivasci 
Knihi Carstvaii. Skaryny (Lexical 
features of Skaryna's Book of Kings; 
p. 91) by Janka Sadoüski is somewhat 
of a disappointment. Basically it is 
supposed to be a list of Byelorussian 
words (as distinguished from Church 
Slavonie) as well as of lexical borrow
ings from Czech, Polish and German 
in Skaryna's 1518 edition of the Book 
of Kings. The aulhor considers that 
a given word is Byelorussian, if it is 
recorded in Nosovic's Slovar' beloruss
kogo nareéija of 1870, or in the Byelo
russian-Russian dictionary of 1962 -
not very reliable criteria to apply to 
the language of the early 16th 
century. As a result one finds words 
such as kancler, figi, centner, planeta, 
mul listed by Sadoüski as Byelo
russian. 

There is a chronicle of events to 
comrnemorate 450 years of Byeloruss
ian printing_ both in Byelorussia and 
abroad, and an obituary article about 
Anton Florovsky, an outstanding 
scholar and an acknowledged author
i ty on Skaryna, who died in Prague 
in 1968. 

The whole volume of Zapisy is an 
important landmark in the field of 
Skaryna studies, and will no doubt 
rank alongside the works of Vladi
mirov and Florovsky, and publica
tions such as Catyrochsotleécie biela
ruskaha druku (Minsk, 1926) and 450 
hod bielaruskaha knihadrukavannia 
(Minsk, 1968). It is also an eloquent 
tribute to the profound scholarship 
of Dr. Vitaut Tumas who for a quarter 
of a century has been pursuing the 
study of the life and work of Skaryna 
with singular dedication and cor:;ider
able success. 
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